NUDA   VERITAS
Pasha, refused to sign.   They were being disposed of as though
they had no will of their own.
When someone stepped on a dog and a newspaper man
with a kodak fell off the table, one felt an irresistible desire
to  giggle  idiotically.     Then  General  Harrington nervously
made a little speech.   He said:  " We met as strangers, but
we part as friends."   Ismet Pasha, so deaf that all compliments
were wasted on him, replied with perfect self-possession that
the anxious day of Mudania would be among his happiest
memories!   The  Turkish military band that had played
Turkish tunes throughout the night now gave vent to a
triumphant  march, and we all went back to our ships for
eggs and coffee, and every ship weighed anchor as quickly as
possible and steamed away at full speed.
On arrival at Constantinople we found that innumerable
British troopships had arrived with reinforcements. A red
cross ship brilliantly painted red and white was ready for
emergency. As the Edgar Quinet passed the British flagship
they played " The Marseillaise " and we replied with " God
save ..." and thus all ended well that might have ended
so disastrously.
VIII
Where next ?
The rest of the world seemed prosaic and colourless after
the heights and emotions Turkey had provided Someone
said that Stamboulisky, the shepherd premier of Bulgaria,
was a. personality worth knowing. I felt the keenness of a
collector. Apart from my journalism, personalities interested
me as specimens. In no other way but as a journalist could
I get to know such people, and my idea was to make every use
of my opportunities while they lasted. I do not know if as
the correspondent of an English paper I would have had the
same facilities. United States neutrality seemed to be of
great value. America stood aloof and her sympathy was bang
courted. Western Europe needed money for countless famine
and refugee problems; America generously supplied the funds.
Politically America was not indicated in any intrigues and

